RAAC Chapter 85 General Meeting
8 January 2008
The Meeting was called to order by President Tim Nicholas at1935. Attending were 3 executive members, 6
directors and 7 committee chairs as well as 3 guests and about 40 members.
Guests: Natalie Maccety is here for 2 years working at The Cannery Museum in Steveston. She has been flying
a Pitts for over 20 years! She built a set of wings for a Pitts and also wrote a book about DeHaviland
Chipmunks.
Steve Gillis recently retired and is interested in building a Jodel D11. He has been flying for 43 years. He
described a lot more of his flying experience which we can only hope he will put to paper for publishing in Turn
& Bank.
Minutes: The minutes of the January meeting were accepted.
Correspondence: None
Treasurer: Carol presented our financial status (a copy will be attached to the filed minutes).
Vice President: Motion (Wilshire/Van Dijk) that Awards Banquet tickets be subsidized by the chapter for
spouses/significant others. Carried.
Membership: Rob reported the membership count was the same as last month.
Library: Robin called for recommendations for new books for the Library.
Buildings: New hangar and tiedown rental rates reflecting a CPI Index increase are now in effect.
Program: Chris reported his program plans. The program tonight will feature Gary Peare, speaking on ELT
changes on the horizon. Gerry Binema, who was scheduled for tonight, will speak at a later meeting. In March
we will have a tour of the new BCIT Aviation Training facilty at Vancouver Airport (the date is still to be
announced). A tour of Vancouver Air Traffic Control Centre is also in the works.
Chapter Aircraft: Terry reported that the Turbi flew over 120.9 hours in 2007. It is now undergoing its 100 hr
inspection. The rental rate is $75 wet. The bottom line is that the Chapter subsidized the Turbi operation by
$1,125 in 2007. We would break even if the Turbi flew over 150 hours/year. Hangar costs are factored into this
assessment. When last voted upon, the Chapter supported keeping the Turbi even with a subsidy. We will aim
for 150 hrs of operation in 2008. Alex suggested the transponder helped increase flying hours in 2007. Terry
asked for opinions on raising the rental rate to eliminate the subsidy. John Macready thought the rate should be
market driven. Comparison with a 4-seat C172 suggests our rate is low. Robin suggested the Turbi is harder to
fly than a C150. Our Kitchener guest was impressed with our effort to keep an aircraft flying even with a
subsidy. Another member said he was fully prepared to subsidize. Robin agreed. She reminded us that young
people like Kevin Maher and herself were inspired and started their careers on the Turbi and the Pober Pixie.
DapCom: Terry described DapCom's origin and function. Its upcoming challenge is planning a multi-use facility
and finding ways to pay for it. Bruce asked if any members had commercial landscaping experience or friends
who did. We have an opportunity to take over maintenance of the hedgerows at the Air Park. Rob Salter was
suggested. Also Tim will contact a friend of his.
Turn & Bank: Everyone got one before the meeting! Editor Joan needs more submissions. The Awards Banquet
will be promoted in the next edition. The deadline for the next issue is 15 February.
Old Business: Terry Elgood was recently forced down in his RV9 in the field southwest of the Air Park after
experiencing throttle problems. Terry wasn't hurt but the RV9 has considerable damage. The GVRD, Transport
Canada and Transport Safety Board were informed immediately as required. Brent Kelly and his friend “Herb”

on 96 Street provided equipment and time to bring the aircraft back to Terry's hangar. The implications for the
Air Park appear to be minimal.
New Business:
o On 14 February 2008 the new Class C airspace restrictions come into effect for Pitt Meadows and Langley.
o Bruce reminded members that they must pay for heat in the paintshop in addition to the rental rate. Users
should note the gas meter readings when they begin work and again when they are finished and pass the figures
on to the Treasurer for calculation of the charge.
o Joan will take over the Awards Program from Bruce.
o Chris Cox described his experience recently when he went to Point Roberts to pick up aircraft parts. At the
US Border he ran into trouble because he didn't have an invoice or equivalent documentation to show what he
ordered and was now picking up. Vern and Bruce have experienced the same problem in the past. Always take
an email or something to “prove” you purchased parts for non-commercial use. A typical email purchase
confirmation from Aircraft Spruce and Specialty doesn't prove non-commercial use but it seems to satisfy US
Customs.
o Wicks Aircraft Supply at Arlington have closed.
Tonight's Program
President Tim called for a 5 minute break at 2025. At 2035, Gary Peare, President of the Boundary Bay Flying
Club, was introduced. He spoke on all aspects of the new ELT requirements coming into effect in 2009 and all
were entertained as well as informed.
The meeting adjourned at 2115.

